The exponential growth o f t he I n ternet has resulted in what i s k n o wn as the resource discovery problem. Although the n etwork m akes it possible for users to r e t r i e v e enormous amounts of information, it provides insu cient s u p port for locating t he speci c information t hat i s n eeded. Various tools have e m erged that e i t her simplify t he t ask of browsing t he n etwork o r a ttempt to i n dex all the a vailable information in a central catalog. Alibi (Adaptive L o c a tion of Internetworked Bases of Information) is a new tool that s u cceeds in locating information without t he use of centralized resource catalogs, navigation, or costly searching. Its p o werful query-based interface eliminates the need for the u s e r t o c o n n ect to o n e n etwork s i t e after another to n d i n f o r m ation or to w r e s t le with overloaded centralized catalogs and archives. This functionality w as made possible by an assortment of signi cant n ew algorithms and t echniques, including classi cation-based query routing, fully distributed cooperative c a c hing, and a query language that c o m bines the practicality of Boolean logic with t he expressive p o wer of text retrieval. The resulting information system is capable of providing fully automatic resource discovery and retrieval access to a limitless variety of information bases.
Introduction
The I n ternet has been one o f t he most important c o n tributions to t he m o d ern computing e n vironment. It has had a considerab l e i m p a c t o n t he w ay that m any i n dividuals and companies conduct their daily business. Although it has remained fairly stable despite an exponential rate of growth, some applications have su ered more than others. One a p plication that h as su ered quite a l o t i s t he u s e of the I n ternet as a source of information { what s o m e w ould call a digital library.
When the n umber of public archives on the n et became large, the resource discovery problem arose Schwartz, 1988] . Users found t hemselves navigating le system after le system with FTP in search of speci c les and h aving diminishing s u ccess at n ding t hem. Riding t o t he rescue was Archie Deutsch, 1992b , Obraczka et al., 1993 , a centralized catalog that simply compiled the n ames of les in the directory trees of participating a r c hives. Users who k n ew the n ame o f t he le they wanted could search Archie to n d an accessible copy, t hen use FTP to retrieve it.
As the I n ternet continued to g r o w, Archie began to b o g d o wn. The v olume o f d ata t hat n eeded to b e c a talogued and t he v olume o f q u e r i e s o ver that d ata m ade rapid response impossible during peak usage, even with replication of the Archie database. However, the more signi cant problem was with t he d atabase itself. It contained only lenames. Although Archie helped users to n d les once they knew the n ames of those les, it did not support any k i n d o f c o n tent-based searching. With t he huge volume o f d ata a vailable on the I n ternet constantly growing, it became more and more likely that a n y g i v en piece of information was out t here somewhere, but w e lacked the a bility t o n d i t .
A complete s o l u tion to t his problem has not yet appeared in the Archie system. A whatis database was added that permitted centralized indexing of software with brief descriptions, but it does not seem to h ave reached critical mass. At a n y r a te, given the t endency of the lename d atabase to b o g down, we can easily imagine h ow m uch w orse the s i t uation would be if every le in the lename database also had an entry in the whatis database.
Centralized indexing cannot be the a n s w er to t he resource discovery problem in the I n ternet. Although its growth will eventually slow from an exponential to a g e o m etrical rate once the n umber of Internet addresses per capita reaches the limit of convenience, it is already too big for centralized indexing a n d i t i s s t ill growing exponentially. Decentralized tools like WWW Berners- Lee et al., 1992 , Andreessen, 1993 , Gopher McCahill, 1992] a n d W AIS Obraczka et al., 1993 Obraczka et al., , K a hle, 1991 resulted in part from our experiences with Archie. Unfortunately, in trying t o solve s o m e o f t he f u ndamental problems faced by d ecentralized systems, many o f t he n ew tools have r e -i n troduced centralized indexing i n s o m e form or another. Each o f t hem has been successful so far, but t he i n dices are growing, and t he costs are again mounting.
With t his work, we o er a new alternative t o centralized cataloging of resources, navigational resource discovery, direct manual le transfer, and m assive c e n tralized archives. Our alternative i s named Alibi, for Adaptive L o c a tion of Internetworked Bases of Information. To s u p port networked resource discovery and information retrieval without resorting t o a n y o f t he problematic techniques that h ave limited other systems, it was necessary for us to d evelop a n e n tirely new approach. A combination of novel algorithms and careful design, developed in advance and improved along t he way to t he n al implementation, made possible the s o f t ware system we n o w h ave.
Alibi consists o f a n etwork of information servers and a c o l l e c t ion of information bases. The information bases are a liated with i n dividual information servers. The n etwork o f Alibi, r u nning as an application layer above t he I n ternet, is called the Ubernet. The s e r v ers are called Unetds ( Ubernet daemons). Alibi o ers all of the following services in a single system:
Completely Automatic Resource Discovery The information servers accept queries from users (via a client program) and e i t her arrange for them to b e a n s w ered by t he information bases a liated with t hem or forward the queries to o t her servers that might b e a ble to do so. Users provide q u e r i e s t hat d escribe what t hey want, and t he information system attempts t o l o c a te a n d fetch it. Users do not need to i n dicate the source of the information they desire, traverse a hierarchical le system, or navigate a hyperdocument t o get to t he information. Large, centralized archives and m eta-indices are unnecessary because Alibi locates the d ata w h erever they lay without u s e r a s s i s t ance.
Fully Distributed Resource Discovery
Alibi nds information without t he use of any centralized services or algorithms. A special, fully distributed point-to-data routing algorithm is used by e a c h s i t e t o f o r w ard queries towards the d ata t hey seek Flater and Y esha, 1993] . Neither broadcasting of queries nor broadcasting of metadata are required to support the r o u ting o f q u e r i e s . The information used to route queries is gleaned from resource providers and from response me s s a g e s a s t hey are passing through on their way to t he s i t es that requested the information. Direct contact with d i s t ant sites is not needed. Cooperative C a c hing Some o f t he w aste a n d r e d undancy present in le transfers today is eliminated by Alibi's resource discovery mechanism, since it is likely to n d t he closest available source of data.
Much o f t he r e m aining w aste a n d r e d undancy is eliminated by Alibi's integrated cooperative caching Flater and Y esha, 1994] . Not only are retrieved data c a c hed for reuse at t he same site, they are cached cooperatively by groups of sites for the common good of all. The fully distributed caching m echanism uses cache space at u nderutilized sites to h elp out s i t es that are overburdened. The administrator at e a c h s i t e is free to c hoose how m uch c a c he space to provide the system automatically adjusts t o t olerate i m balances. Arbitrary Topology Information Network The l i s t o f s i t es hosting t he information servers with w h i c h t he local server should attempt to communicate m ust be provided by t he local administrator. However, providing t his list should not cause stress to a n yone. It is not necessary to u p d ate t he l i s t s o n b o t h s i d es of a connection for the connection to b e e s t ablished neither is it necessary to u p d ate t he l i s t w h enever neighboring s i t es (those with w h i c h t here is direct communication) appear or disappear. All this is sorted out a utomatically and transparently by t he servers. Both t he point-to-point a n d point-to-data routers are topology-independent. Although it is recommended that geographically nearby s i t es are chosen as neighbors in the information network, the administrator has complete freedom to c hoose whichever and h owever many s i t es he o r s h e sees t. Connections that o er poor performance are simply disused by t he information system.
Self-Maintaining Information Network
The query router and o t her Alibi components a utomatically adapt to shifting n etwork t opology.
Broken connections are taken in stride, and periodically the e ort is made t o re-establish them. The a brupt appearance and d i s a p pearance of information servers does little to disrupt the normal operation of the information system as a whole. Unlike WWW/Mosaic and G o pher, Alibi is not phased by a m i s s i n g information base. It simply locates an alternate without bothering t he user. Optimized Information Flow Alibi routes response messages along t he p a ths of least delay. T h e r o u ting of query messages is patterned after the r o u ting of response messages to t he e x t ent t hat t he s a m e l o w-cost paths are used. Since these paths conform to t he c haracteristics of the u nderlying n etwork a n d not to t he u nrelated topology of the information space, queries do not zigzag across long d i s t ances to l o c a te d ata. Because of the exibility o f Alibi's routing m echanisms, Alibi is sometimes able to m o ve d ata more reliably than direct FTP or telnet by a voiding u nreliable chunks of the network. exactly what w as the best way to p a r t ition the w ork b e t ween the general-purpose information servers and t he domain-speci c mediators Wiederhold, 1992] t hat w ould access individual informationbases. Our goal was to n d a n o r t hogonal, exible model that w ould simplify the t ask of installing n ew mediators as more diverse information bases became a vailable, but w i t hout placing u nnecessary restrictions on the n ature or complexity o f t he m ediators.
The f o r m at of queries given to Alibi was originally a list of keywords or simple English. A \junk wo r d s " l i s t w as used to eliminate irrelevant E n glish verbiage from the q u e r y , a global thesaurus was used to replace query terms with s t andardized equivalents, and t he query was then passed to t he mediators to m atch a s m any k eywords as possible using w h atever mechanisms they chose to employ. As the s y s t em grew larger and w e began to t hink about h ow t o incorporate s o m e non-fuzzy Boolean logic into t he query language, it became clear that o u r a p proach w as inadequate. Too much w ork was being d o n e b y t he servers. Thesaural translation is a task that m ust be done within the speci c domain of a particular information base, not at t he global level. Furthermore, it is unsafe to remove \junk words" from a query in a global information system such a s Alibi. T h ey might be acronyms for something important, or they could be signi cant i n a n o t her language.
Since it was obvious that m ajorchanges would be needed, we s c r a p ped our existing i n terface and rebuilt it based on a coherent resource model. This investment o f t ime a n d e ort quickly paid for itself with m uch easier development a n d installation of mediators.
Our resource model requires the following d e nitions:
(i) Mediators A m ediator is an entity t hat communicates with an information server to p r o vide access to a s i n gle logical resource (information base). The m ediator might a c t ually coalesce several physical resources into a s i n gle logical resource, but t his action is transparent t o t he information server. Each information server may be connected to a n y n umber ofmediators, but t here would be little advantage in having a m ediator communicate w i t h m ultiple information servers when those servers can communicate w i t h o n e a n o t her. (ii) Object Identi ers An object identi er, or OID, uniquely identi es a single datum i n t he e n tire information system. The m ediator for the i n f o r m ation base containing t hat d atum m ust be able to r e t r i e v e t he d atum when presented with i t s O I D . F or the purposes of the resource interface, the O I D w ould only need to b e u nique within each resource, since it is not necessary for any e x t ernal components to b e a ble to l o c a te t he resource given only an OID. A query is something t hat is processed by an information server, not by a m ediator. Mediators only need to r e s p o n d t o s u bqueries. The query language understood by t he information server can be arbitrarily complex.
In theory, o n e could simplify matters even more by d e ning s u bqueries to b e s i n gle keywords and forcing t he conjunctive logic to b e p e r f o r m ed by t he information server. In practice, this would be extremely ine cient for large information bases, and a n y s e m antics that t he information base might give t o a s s o c i a tions between several keywords could no longer be useful. This minimized resource model is powerful enough to s u p port many non-trivial forms of information retrieval, including t hat o f Alibi. T h e query language processed by Alibi information servers is described in the n ext section.
Processing and Routing of Queries
Our query language has the rare quality o f c o m bining fuzzy and n o n -f u z z y s e m antics in a coherent manner. It was designed to allow simple implementation, rather than user-friendliness, but i t w ould not be a majortask to h ave t he client translate from a more intuitive format. The elements o f t he language are:
Subqueries between parenthesis: (cache software) Individual OIDs in brackets: object-key host-id object-version] Binary AND operator: & Binary OR operator: | Unary NOT operator:Ẽ xpressions are built w i t h post x ordering Kruse, 1987] , so disambiguating parenthesis are not needed. The a bility t o specify particular OIDs in queries was included speci cally to s u p port the implementation o f a more command i n t he client. If the d atum i d enti ed by OID] were returned in response to (sound)(index)~& and t he u s e r t yped \more," the query (sound)(index)~& OID]~& would automatically be submitted. Repeated use of the more command adds additional clauses to the query until nally there are no more data t o b e r e t urned and t he query fails. This automatic query construction gives the u s e r a s i m p l e w ay to retrieve more data like t he o n e just retrieved while preserving t he simplicity o f t he query processor.
To process a full query, t he information server sends the s u bqueries to t he information base to be replaced with s e t s of OIDs, performs Boolean operations on these sets t o produce a single set of OIDs, and, if the r e s u l ting set is not empty, i n s t r u cts t he i n f o r m ation base to retrieve o n e o f t he d ata identi ed by an OID in the set. If there are multiple OIDs in the n al set, one i s c hosen at random by t he information server. The user is free to retrieve t he o t hers using t he more command.
Accurate r o u ting of queries is accomplished by s e n ding q u e r i e s t owards sites that h ave answered similar queries in the p a s t . The query classi cation algorithm, which d etermines this similarity, operates by examining t he query for keywords that it recognizes. Data classes in Alibi are speci ed by l i s t s o f k eywords having d ecreasing signi cance, such as \blob software msdos." For this example, \blob" is the m ajor class of data. 2 \Software" is a type of blob, and \msdos" is a type of software. Each w ord thus adds additional speci city t o t he more general class preceding it. Classes can be generalized by simply removing w ords from the e n d. Although a hierarchical class structure has its limitations, we w ere forced to m ake a d ecision when Alibi was ready for implementation, and t his is what w e c hose as the most practical approach.
\U" is de ned to b e t he u niversal class, of which all others are a subclass. All classes except \U" can be considered to h ave an implied \U" at t he beginning, and su cient g e n eralizati o n o f a n y class eventually results in \U."
Mediation
Each information base or resource is made a vailable to Alibi by a m ediator connected to a s i n gle Unetd. Whatever operations are necessary to translate Alibi subqueries into queries that are understood by t he information base are done b y t he m ediator. The protocol spoken by U n etd to i t s mediators is extremely simple, consisting of a RESET command, a FETCH command, and s u bqueries that are just lists o f k eywords. Mediators respond t o s u bqueries and FETCHes with l i s t s o f o b j e c t identi ers and raw data. They also have t he a bility t o d eclare the s p e c i a l ty (class) of the provided resource to U n etd so that t hey will not be bothered with irrelevant queries.
In order to o pen a communication channel with t he information server, the m ediator creates and opens two n amed pipes in the directory used by U n etd. Unetd periodically scans its directory for named pipes. When it nds them, it opens them and i m m ediately u nlinks them. The p i p e s t hen disappear from the le system, but c o n tinue to exist as channels of communication through memory. The resource is then available to U n etd.
OIDs are unique in the e n tire informationsystem because they are constructed with t hree elds: an object key provided by t he information base, the n etwork address of the s i t e r u nning t he information server connected to t he information base, and a v ersion number or timestamp used to d i s t inguish older and n ewer versions of the s a m e d ata object. An example of an OID is /home/faculty/alibi/blobs/sound/00-index.txt -2108333000 754087762]
The rst eld, the object key, i n t his case is the full path n ame o f t he le being referenced. The resource that produced this OID is a generic \blobs" resource that simply treats e n tire les as individual data, so the f u l l p a th n ame o f t he l e m akes a perfect object key. T h e n ext eld is the Internet address of the m achine r u nning t he server, daisy.cs.umbc.edu, output a s a n i n teger. The last eld, the v ersion number or timestamp, is the t ime a t w h i c h t he l e w as last modi ed according to t he U n i x stat function, expressed in seconds since 00:00:00 GMT 1/1/70 as is the Unix tradition.
The format o f t he r s t a n d t hird elds will vary from one information b a s e t o t he n ext, but t he interpretation is the s a m e: the rst eld is character data t hat i d enti es the d ata object, the last eld is a number such t hat a h i g h er numb e r i n t he t hird eld with t he rst and s e c o n d elds being identical indicates a newer version of the s a m e d atum.
Example Resources

Cache Resource
The c a c he resource is always at t he h ead of the resource list and t he r s t t o b e c hecked for needed data. It is not an external process, but in most other respects i t a p pears to t he resource manager like a n y o t her resource. From the perspective o f t he resource manager, the only special thing a bout the cache i s t hat a di erent f u nction call is used to communicate w i t h it. Although the fact that t he cache h as type \U" instead of something more speci c is unusual for a resource, it is not inconsistent.
The f u nction call provides one parameter to t he c a c he resource that i s n o t g i v en to remote resources: the classi cation of the query. Most resources do not need this since they declare themselves to h ave a speci c type and t hey are guaranteed not to b e b o t hered with queries that are not even close. The c a c he, on the o t her hand, has no particular type but n eeds to m atch t he query with replicas (cached responses) that are of the correct class. Most resources have t he a d v antage of domain-speci c knowledge to a s s i s t w i t h m atching q u e r i e s t o d ata the c a c he h as no such advantage.
When presented with a s u bquery, t he c a c he returns the OIDs of all replicas with a m atching class whose descriptions contain every keyword in the s u bquery, w i t h t he exception that k eywords constituting part of the query's class are considered to h ave been matched already. I t w ould be risky to use a fuzzy matching algorithm for the c a c he since it is general-purpose it is not risky for other resources to u s e d o m ain-speci c thesauri to h elp with m atching.
The class of a query is considered to m atch t he class of a replica if the query class is the same a s or a generalization of the class of the replica, or if either class is \U."
Blobs Resource
For our rst real resource, we implemented a generic blobs resource that could be used to t urn any collection of indexed les into a n i n f o r m ation base. We h ave u s e d t his mediator with a n N F S connection to provide t he MS-DOS subtree of wuarchive.wustl.edu, using t he i n dex les that w ere already there. The only customizations were to parse the slightly di erent f o r m at o f w u a r c hive's index les and t o generate r e s e t s w h en repeated NFS failures occurred. Isolated retrieval failures are assumed to m ean that t he i n dex is out-of-date, and t he relevant i n dex entries are deleted. Repeated failures indicate an NFS outage, so the m ediator informs Unetd that i t i s \ d o wn" until it succeeds in establishing a n ew connection and r e building i t s i n dex. We are also using t he blobs resource to p r o vide a group of image les at NASA GSFC. This time, we n eeded to c u s t omize the m ediator to add some additional lines to r e s p o n s e m essages that explain the c o pyrights o n t he les that w ere generated by e m p l o yees of IBM.
Since the blobs resource is generic, non-fuzzy retrieval is the d efault. To generate i n ternal descriptors against which t o m atch query terms, the complete p a th a n d n ame o f t he le and a n y descriptions found i n i n dices are concatenated and a l l p u nctuation marks are removed. When the blobs resource is applied within a domain, as we h ave a p plied it to MS-DOS software at wuarchive, the s t ock retrieval mechanism can be upgraded to a d o m ain-speci c fuzzy retrieval method.
The t ype that a blobs resource declares for itself (\blob software msdos" for wuarchive) is augmented by t he directory names in the p a th t o a l e i n o r d er to f o r m t he classi cation for that l e . The p a th i s r e l a tive t o w h atever directory is speci ed as the \root blob directory." For wuarchive via NFS, /net/wuarchive.wustl.edu/archive/systems/ibmpc/msdos is the root blob directory. A l e appearing i n / n et/wuarchive.wustl.edu/archive/systems/ibmpc/msdos/gnuish is therefore classi ed as \blob software msdos gnuish."
Usenet News Resource
The U s e n et news resource turns newsgroups into information bases. Since we did not have direct access to t he n ews spooling directory at a n y s i t e, we implementedthis resource using N N T P ( N e t work News Transfer Protocol). All information is fetched remotely from an NNTP server. As Alibi grows, we h ope that w e will be allowed to a c c e s s o n e or more news spools directly to e n h ance performance.
Query keywords are matched against descriptions that c o n tain the s u bject linesfromnews articles along with t he n ames of the n ewsgroups to w h i c h t hose articles belong. Matches between subqueries and d escriptions are made b y t he s a m e algorithm used in the blobs resource. General queries match the d escription words derived from the n ames of newsgroups speci c queries match t he d escription words derived from subject lines. The i n ternal index of descriptions is periodically refreshed to k eep up with t he a p pearance of new articles and t he expiration of old ones.
OIDs are formed by m aking t he rst eld a combination of newsgroup and a r t icle number and making t he v ersion always zero. The v ersion is not necessary because netnews assigns article numbers in a serial fashion, even when a new article supersedes an old one. Our decision to c o m bine article number and n ewsgroup to form the I D i n s t ead of using t he u nique article IDs assigned by n etnews wa s a m atter of programming c o n venience and e ciency. I t w ould not make m uch sense in Alibi to have m ultiple sites providing t he s a m e n ewsgroups, so there is no harm in using t his kind of OID.
Classi cations for articles are formed by prepending \ n ews" to t he l i s t o f w ords in the n ame o f the a p plicable newsgroup. For example, all articles in alt.politics.correct are classi ed as \news alt politics correct." We a d o pt the n etnews hierarchy a s a s u btree of our classi cation system in the same w ay we adopted the directory structure of blob archives.
Software R euse Library
As an example of how diverse kinds of retrieval can be supported by Alibi, w e modi ed the blobs resource to c r e a te a primitive s o f t ware reuse library for C language source code. In the past, work h as been done t o s u p port the r e t r i e v al of source code u s i n g v ariations on methods employed by full-text retrieval systems Maarek et al., 1991] . To a void the n eed to re-implement t hese complex algorithms for the s a k e o f a s i n gle, prototype mediator, we s e t tled for the s i m p l e h euristic of extracting t he rst nontrivial line o f a *.c or *.h le to s e r v e a s a d escriptor. Quite o f t en, the c o m m ents a t t he h ead of a program begin with a o n e-line d escription of the program. For example, the beginning o f t he ppmtogif.c source le from the PBMPLUS distribution is shown in Figure 3 .
The l i n e \ p pmtogif.c -read a portable pixmap and p r o d uce a GIF le" is read by t he m ediator and used to i n dex ppmtogif.c. A l though this heuristic only works when the programmer follows the convention of starting t he program with a o n e-line d escription, it su ces for the purpose of demonstrating Alibi's ability t o s u p port software reuse. It also serves as a trivial example of how automatic indexing can be used by Alibi resources having specialized domains. /* ppmtogif.c -read a portable pixmap and produce a GIF file ** ** Based on GIFENCOD by David Rowley <mgardi@watdscu.waterloo.edu>.A ** Lempel-Zim compression based on "compress". ** ** Copyright (C) 1989 by Jef Poskanzer. ** ** Permission to use, copy, modify, and distribute this software and its ** documentation for any purpose and without fee is hereby granted, provided ** that the above copyright notice appear in all copies and that both that ** copyright notice and this permission notice appear in supporting ** documentation. This software is provided "as is" without express or ** implied warranty. 
SEC EDGAR Resource
EDGAR is an FTP archive t hat is sometimes available to t he p u blic at t own.hall.org. It contains the electronic versions of forms led with t he SEC (Securities and E x c hange Commission) by companies in the U.S. The n ames of the l e s c o n taining t he forms are cryptic, but t he les are indexed by company n ame in a separate i n dex le. We modi ed the blobs resource to access the EDGAR database with anonymous FTP.
When it is reset, the E d g a r m ediator FTPs the i n dex and reads it into m emory. S u bqueries are then matched against company n ames. Matching les are retrieved using F T P a n d g i v en to t he Unetd as blobs. Although the information is all textual, most of the forms are large enough that i t is better to treat t hem as blobs.
All data fetched from the EDGAR database are classi ed as \government USA SEC EDGAR." OIDs consist of the r e l a tive p a thname o f t he le, the h ost ID, and a n ull version number since individual forms are never altered.
Geographical Database
Henry Tom of NIST provided us with a geographical database conforming t o FIPS 55-2. The format speci ed by F I P S 5 5 -2 i s a a t le containing 132-character records divided into xed-length elds. The Edgar mediator was the basis for the F I P S 5 5 -2 m ediator since it had already been substantially simpli ed from the blobs mediator.
The F I P S 5 5 -2 m ediator matches subqueries against place names and returns individual records from the d atabase, along w i t h a brief explanation of what t hey mean. A FIPS 55-2 record contains a s u bstantial amount of encoded information. The e n tire record is provided as part of the response, but only the most signi cant elds are explained by t he m ediator. An example is shown in Figure 4 . The 132-character record has been broken up to t o n t he p a g e .
Responses are classi ed as \government USA census geography" followed by t he post o ce abbreviation for the s t ate t o which t he records pertain. At t he t ime o f t his writing w e o n l y h ave t he data for Virginia on line, but t his will probably change. OIDs are constructed by assigning a u nique serial number and a n ull version number to e a c h record.
Alibi vs. Other Approaches
Alibi is not the o n l y t ool capable of handling t he d i v erse types of information that w e h ave d escribed, but i t i s t he o n l y o n e t o s u p port fully automatic resource discovery. I n t he f o l l o wing s u bsections we will compare Alibi with each o f t he currently popular alternatives.
Archie/FTP
FTP (File Transfer Protocol) Postel and Reynolds, 1985] h as been the p r i m ary method of information transfer on the I n ternet since the n et reached critical mass. Anonymous FTP, w h i c h eliminates the n eed to h ave an account o n t he remote m achine t o retrieve d ata from it, has been the p r i m ary information retrieval mechanism for public data. The FTP commands useful for information retrieval are dir or ls (list les in this directory), cd (change to a n o t her directory), and get (fetch a le).
Since FTP alone provides little assistance for resource discovery, Archie was built. Today it remains the b e s t t ool for locating d ata a vailable via FTP, b u t i t i s o verburdened. When centralized indexing i s u s e d t o solve t he resource discovery problem in a growing, decentralized system, the Archie syndrome results. The i n dex becomes an unavoidable bottleneck. The A r c hie syndrome k eeps being r e p e a ted because the problems with c e n tralized indexing only become a p parent after the system reaches critical mass, and t he e x p o n ential growth o f t he n etwork is transformedinto exponential index growth.
The A r c hie/FTP combination has other problems. For example, FTP is very ine cient i n i t s use of network resources. Nearly 40% of FTP transmissions are redundant Ewing et al., 1992 ], yet there is no caching. This problem is solved by s o m e o f t he extended networked le systems we will describe later, but resource discovery remains a problem for them.
WWW/Mosaic
The W orld Wide W eb Obraczka et al., 1993 , B e r n ers-Lee et al., 1992] i s t he l a test and g r e a test of a series of networked tools following i n t he f o o t steps of Gopher and W AIS (described below). The W eb appears to t he user as an enormous hyperdocument. Resource discovery is achieved almost entirely through navigation, but f u l l -t ext retrieval is supported by some WWW servers once you nd t hem. WWW interfaces with W AIS, Gopher, netnews, and F T P .
WWW is complementedby an X Windows based client program called Mosaic Andreessen, 1993]. Many o t her WWW clients exist, but Mosaic has become exceedingly popular. Mosaic completes the hypertext approach e n abled by WWW with a graphical user interface. Hypertext links can be traversed by c l i c king on highlighted items in the t ext. When links point t o d ata a t o t her servers, Mosaic connects t o t he o t her server and retrieves the referenced data.
WWW and G o pher both su er from stale metadata, i.e. links pointing t o d ata t hat n o l o n ger exist. It often happens that links are not redirected or deleted when data are relocated or removed. An attempt to traverse such a link causes an error message to b e r e t urned to t he user. Some consider this to be a signi cant problem others simply shrug it o and c o n tinue to n avigate. The a n alogous situation in Alibi iswhen a query is misroutedbecause the information in some query routing t able is stale. When this happens, Alibi silently recovers and tries alternate r o u tes until the d ata are found. The routes of Alibi queries are not \hard coded" like links in WWW and G o pher the query routing tables adapt to c hanges in the l o c a tion of data a n d i n t he t opology of the information n etwork. The possibility t hat t here will be stale metadata a t t he m ediator level in Alibi is handled with t he OOPS protocol unit. If a mediator returns OIDs to U n etd that reference unretrievable data a n d U n etd then tries to FETCH one o f t hem, the m ediator can return OOPS. This event is just as transparent t o the u s e r a s t he r e c o very from misrouted queries.
We d o n o t i n tend t o argue that s t ale metadata are a reason to c hoose Alibi over WWW. We believe t hat Alibi's fully automatic resource discovery and query-based interface are a valuable alternative t o resource discovery that requires navigation. Instead of navigating t o t he correct site and retrieving d ata, or searching a c a talog for the correct site a n d retrieving d ata, Alibi users simply retrieve t he d ata. This results i n l e s s w ork f o r t he u s e r a n d eliminates the n etwork tra c generated by n avigation to f a r a w ay sites. Retrieval of data from distant s i t es is also reduced by Alibi since servers between them and t he client (not just the e n dpoints) have a c hance to c a c he responses.
4.3. Wais WAIS Obraczka et al., 1993 , K a hle, 1991 (Wide Area Information Servers) began as a full-text retrieval system, and t hat remains its p r i m ary application. The u s e r m ust select a group of servers against which t o execute searches, then submit a keywords query to perform the s e a r c h. Modern text retrieval algorithms are used to e s t imate t he relevance of documents t o a query, a n d t he u s e r i s given a list of relevant d o c u ments t hat m ay be retrieved.
Since searching e v ery WAIS database is not practical, the u s e r m ust determine i n a d v ance which servers should be included in a search. To h elp with t his, a centralized meta-index is maintained that lets users retrieve t he n ames of relevant servers before actually executing t he q u e r y .
The p r i m ary contribution of WAIS was a standard for access to remote resources. WAIS was among t he rst in the genre of information systems to w h i c h G o pher, WWW, and Alibi also belong they all attempt to m ake t he w orld available through a single user interface. Its p r i m ary limitation is that i t h as the A r c hie syndrome. The u s e r m ust consult a c e n tralized index before retrieving d ata, or else manually select databases from a list.
Gopher
Gopher Obraczka et al., 1993 Obraczka et al., , M c C a hill, 1992 Obraczka et al., , L i n dner, 1994 i s p r i m arily a hierarchical, navigational information system. It is not completely hierarchical because a \child" node m ay actually lead back t o a p a r e n t it is not completely navigational because individual Gopher servers can support full-text searches. To t he u s e r , G o pherspace appears as a never-ending s e r i e s o f m enus that lead from one t o t he o t her, with t he occasional appearance of menu o ptions that a l l o w k eyword searches at t he G o pher server that is currently active. Whether because of a limitation in Gopher or because of poor con guration by G o pher administrators, the e m ergent structure of Gopherspace never achieved a very high level of semantic linkage between di erent G o pher servers. This resulted in the Archie syndrome y et again. The m eta-index for Gopher appears to b e a t ool called Veronica that i n dexes directory names and d o c u ments i n Gopherspace and permits A r c hie-like searches. Gopher also o ers access to W AIS, Archie, and F T P .
Although the A r c hie syndrome t hreatens Gopher, its biggest problem is that i t i s r a p i d l y b e i n g supplantedby W W W . I f t he s e m antic links in Gopherspace were improved,Gopherspace might begin to resemble the W eb. We believe it is not so much t he added functionality of WWW, but r a ther its ashy u s e r i n terface (Mosaic), that h as lured users away from Gopher. AFS Deutsch, 1992a , S a tyanarayanan, 1990 ] (Andrew File System) are widely used protocols that allow remote le systems to a p pear to b e m o u nted onto a local le system. AFS supports caching t o provide b e t ter performance than NFS, but o t herwise they are very similar from the user's perspective. The s u ccess of NFS and AFS in facilitating r e m o t e le access has led researchers to e xpand o n t hem to try to s o l v e m o r e o f t he I n ternet's problems. Alex Obraczka et al., 1993 Obraczka et al., , C a te, 1992 and WWFS Kadobayashi, ] are two s o f t ware packages that translate NFS protocol requests i n to FTP requests. By installing t hese packages, it is possible to access much more information through NFS. One might b e t empted to d escribe them as mediators for NFS however, it would be more accurate to call them translators Barbar a a n d Clifton, 1992] . The NFS and FTP protocols both access hierarchical le systems. The o perations supported are similar only the p r o t ocol needs to be translated. The translator is making it possible to access more data, but not more kinds of data. Even if mediators were written to provide a c c e s s t o d i v erse data via NFS, the fact remains that NFS provides a hierarchical view of data w i t h l i t tle support for resource discovery. NFS is excellent a t w h at it does, but it is not a resource discovery tool.
Using a hierarchical distributed le system is just a special case of navigation in which t he links that can be traversed form a tree. This restriction makes it more di cult for users to l o c a te d esired data. As the hierarchy g r o ws without b o u nd a n d n avigation becomes increasingly frustrating, we soon nd ourselves re-inventing A r c hie to h elp users nd w h at t hey need, and w e h ave t he Archie syndrome y et again. The improvements of extended le systems as a class over Archie/FTP are le and m etadata caching a n d t he possibility o f s u p porting a ttribute s e a r c hes at a l o wer level than Archie Obraczka et al., 1993] .
The Prospero Virtual File System Obraczka et al., 1993 , D e u tsch, 1992a , Neuman, 1992b , Neuman, 1992a i n tegrates NFS and FTP like t he o t hers but also supports t he c r e a ti o n o f v i r t ual directories and i n terfacing with Archie, Gopher and W AIS. Virtual directories e ectively contain links that can be traversed to a c c e s s t he l i s t ed data. Prospero has many similarities to G o pher, but has close ties with Archie. Su ce to s a y t hat all its features appear as features of other systems that w e h ave already discussed, so without i n tending a n y slight o f t he Prospero system, we will not repeat ourselves.
Discussion
There have been many t axonomies of Internet resource discovery tools Obraczka et al., 1993 , Schwartz et al., 1992 we h ave d o n e another in light o f t he a d v ances made b y Alibi. Table 1 shows the result of our high-level analysis. Our categories for each t ool are the resource discovery mechanism it uses to n d a p propriate s i t es, the retrieval mechanism used to select and fetch i n dividual data o n c e a s i t e i s f o u nd, the kind o f o ptimization used to e n h ance performance, the method used to d etermine t he m etadata for resource discovery, a n d t he inherent bias of the system in terms of what kind o f d ata it most easily handles. In the rst column, we see that Alibi isthe only system with a utomatic resource discovery. Archie makes it possible to s e a r c h a lename i n dex (or the whatis database) to try to l o c a te something as the prototype of all centralized catalog approaches to resource discovery, Archie de nes the Archie syndrome. WAIS incurs the Archie syndrome a t t he server selection stage to n d o u t w h i c h servers should be searched for some d ata, the u s e r m ust either browse through a long i n dex of servers or execute queries on a centralized catalog. Gopher supports r e s o u r c e d i s c o very through navigation (the equivalent o f \ m anual" resource discovery) Veronica adds Archie-like s e a r c hes and t he Archie syndrome t o G o pher. The improvedsemantic linkage of the W eb h as reduced the n eed for centralized indices, but s e v eral of them are already available a link or two a w ay from the NCSA home page, and Web users are taking t he initiative t o create more.
Alibi also o ers a new and exible retrieval method. Archie does not compete i n t his arena since it is not a retrieval tool. WAIS is primarily a full-text retrieval system. Gopher and WWW support full-text retrieval at speci c servers once the resource discovery step is complete however, they also provide t he a bility t o l o c a te s p e c i c d ata t hrough more navigation. While Alibi does not o er navigation, its t wo-tiered query language supports more exible retrieval than full-text alone.
Alibi subqueries are interpreted by resource providers in a domain-speci c manner, allowing m any alternatives besides traditional inverted index searching o ver a text-only database. Moving o n t o t he o ptimization column, both W W W a n d G o pher permit caching t o b e d o n e a t a local server or by a c l i e n t program. However, this caching is not cooperative i n t he w ay that Alibi's caching is. In the Ubernet, if one s i t e generates many queries while a nearby s i t e is idle, that s i t e will accumulate cached replicas of responses for the busy site. Queries from other sites that are routed through these sites may also be answered from their caches. Gopher and WWW establish direct Internet connections to archive s i t es, making c o o perative c a c hing impossible and c a using w ell-known archives to become o verloaded. At t he t ime o f t his writing, the \ h ome page" for WWW at NCSA begins with \ The] NCSA Web s e r v er is overloading d ue to an exponential growth i n c o n n ections." Replication is also used to o ptimize the performance of Internet tools. The c e n tralized indices of Archie, WAIS, and V eronica have been replicated to k eep up with t he g r o wing user load. Alibi's caching e ectively performs dynamic replication Wolfson and Jajodia, 1992] , creating more replicas of the d ata t hat are most in demand. The m etadata used for resource discovery by t he v arious Internet tools are maintained in di erent ways, to di erent d egrees. Archie updates its m etadata b y periodically refreshing it. Although it is costly, t his keeps the m etadata from becoming s t a l e m o s t o f t he t ime. The o n l y W AIS metadata used for resource discovery is the i n dex of WAIS servers, which i s m aintained by a central registry. The directory services embedded in Gopher and WWW presumably are refreshed like Archie, but most of the o t her links used for navigation are static, persisting i n de nitely after the referenced data is removed and c a using annoyance to users. Alibi remains the exception, silently recovering f r o m stale metadata in query routing t ables without b o t hering t he u s e r a n d collecting m etadata without incurring t he cost of periodic refresh.
Finally, t here is the issue of bias. Each information system has a bias for what k i n d o f d ata it most conveniently handles. It is not necessarily the c a s e t hat t hey cannot handle other types of data, but it is better to b e b i a s e d t owards more general data t ypes than more speci c ones. Archie primarily indexes lenames. WAIS is heavily biased towards full-text retrieval. Gopherspace consists almost entirely of self-contained hierarchies at di erent s i t es with little non-hierarchical linkage, so we give it a hierarchical bias. The W eb h as more non-hierarchical linkage and h as multimedia support with Mosaic, so we say that i t h as a hypertext bias. The bias of Alibi is for atomic data (self-contained data objects). For Alibi to d erive d ata from fragments a t m any s i t es, a mediator must coalesce the fragments a n d p r e s e n t t hem to Alibi as a single object. However, the c o n tent o f t he d ata objects and t he i n ternal organization of each information base are arbitrary.
Conclusions and F uture Work
Alibi provides a completely new approach t o n etworked resource discovery and i n f o r m ation retrieval. In this paper we h ave given a brief overview of Alibi's functionality a n d s h own how Alibi di ers from the o t her systems. Those readers who w ould like a m o r e t horough and t echnical discussion of Alibi and i t s c o m p o n ents c a n g e t a c o py o f t he dissertation \Towards a Global Federation of Heterogeneous Resources" from the U n i v ersity of Maryland Graduate S c hool, Baltimore. Software for the client a n d server are available for anonymous FTP from speckle.ncsl.nist.gov i n a ter/sources (Alibi1.0.tgz).
Future work will include producing a more complex client, further optimization of the distributed caching a n d classi cation algorithms, special handling of extremely large data o b j e c t s, additional mediator development, and a n e -m ail interface.
Notes
